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Five Thousand Years of Jewish Tradition In One App
Published on 03/10/15
Chicago based Davka Corporation today introduces Torah Library 1.0 for iOS, a powerful app
that presents five thousand years of Jewish tradition in the palm of one's hand. Torah
Library contains a wide assortment of the major texts of Judaism, including the Bible and
commentaries, Jewish law, the Mishnah & Talmud, and so much more. Users can search a vast
collection of classic Hebrew texts in seconds, quickly locate relevant results, and view
full texts instantly.
Chicago, Illinois - Davka Corporation today is thrilled to announce the release and
immediate availability of Torah Library 1.0, their new reference app for iPhone, iPad, and
iPod touch. Torah Library is a powerful app that presents five thousand years of Jewish
tradition in the palm of one's hand. Torah Library enables users to search a vast
collection of classic Hebrew texts in seconds, quickly locate relevant results, and view
full texts instantly.
Torah Library contains a wide assortment of the major texts of Judaism, including the
Bible and commentaries, Jewish law, the Mishnah and Talmud - the central texts of rabbinic
Judaism- the Zohar - the primary work of Jewish mysticism - and many others. Additional
texts can be purchased within the app.
Users can search through the entire library in an instant, or restrict their search to
specific books. When browsing texts, a secondary window can be opened for viewing
complementary texts and commentaries.
In addition to the app's search capabilities, users can browse volumes and study the
texts, and bookmark, copy and email selections for future reference. Torah Library is
ideal for rabbis, scholars, and students - for anyone that needs quick, on-the-go access
to the world of Jewish law and lore.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 87.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Torah Library 1.0 is $9.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Reference category.
Davka Corporation:
http://www.davka.com
Torah Library 1.0:
http://davka.com/new?product_id=227
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/torah-library-search-tanach/id965911606
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/b5/56/d5/b556d591-cc4d-c0d5-1ecabdbdcb6b2414/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/08/92/f6/0892f6e5-fda8-92dd-0a9f-6e15c3d3e7cb/icon
175x175.png
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Davka Corporation, established in 1982, pioneered the usage of computers in Jewish
education. Today, Davka is the world's largest developer of Judaic and Hebrew software,
with innovative titles in the areas of Jewish history, Hebrew language, customs,
tradition, and more. Copyright (C) 1982-2015 Davka Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPad, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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